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computational analysis under which
bursts have been found and studied in
anesthetized animals. Such an experi-
ment could definitively validate—or in-
validate—the accumulated evidence
that bursts are important in the visual
code. Moreover, recordings in alert an-
imals might uncover additional mech-
anisms influencing bursting, such as
cortical feedback, which may not be
strongly engaged under anesthesia.
It is increasingly clear that sensory
information is not just relayed, but
also processed and transformed at
the level of the thalamus. Natural sen-
sory stimuli have been an important
experimental tool for uncovering these
functions, as exemplified by a study of
adaptation in the thalamus also pre-
sented in this issue (Lesica et al.,
2007). Most sensory modalities have
analogous relay stations in the thala-
muswith similar biophysical and circuit
properties, and higher-order thalamic
nuclei are hubs for trafficking informa-
tion between cortical processing areas
(Sherman, 2005). The consequence of
bursting for the flow of information is
thus a fundamental question with
broad implications for understanding
how the mammalian brain works.
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How objects are represented in the visual system is one of the big questions in cognitive neurosci-
ence. In this issue of Neuron, Mahon and colleagues present an intriguing study that suggests that
properties of objects other than shape can influence the arrangement of object selectivities in visual
areas. In the process, the study also points to important caveats regarding the ability of standard
fMRI studies to make inferences about neuronal selectivity.Object recognition is mediated by the
so-called ventral visual stream in cor-
tex, in which neuronal tuning specific-
ity and invariance (e.g., to stimulus
translation) is gradually built up in a
hierarchy of brain areas from primary
visual cortex (V1) to inferotemporal/
ventral temporal cortex. Monkey elec-
trophysiology studies have shown that
a common organizing principle in thisand other pathways in cortex appears
to be that nearby neurons respond to
similar stimuli (such as similarly ori-
ented stimuli in V1), providing experi-
mental support for theoretical models
that have argued that arranging
neuronal tuning preferences based
on physical similarity facilitates local
computations in an underlying stimu-
lus parameter space. Another advan-Neuron 55tage of this mapping principle for
hierarchical processing is that it leads
to localized, ‘‘sparse’’ codes in which
individual objects are represented by
activation patterns over confined
subpopulations of neurons, producing
an efficient representation for down-
stream processing.
Much recent research and debate
has focused on the mapping of, August 2, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 341
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ventral stream, in ventral temporal
cortex, where monkey studies have
shown that neurons are selective for
complex objects, and human fMRI
studies have shown that different
subregions appear to be selective for
different object classes (Grill-Spector,
2003). Continuing the principles from
lower areas, it hasbeenpostulated that
objects are arranged in ventral tempo-
ral cortex also on the basis of object
form (Haxby et al., 2001). However,
a challenge for this parsimonious ac-
count has been to explain somestriking
global consistencies that have been
observed in the mapping of object se-
lectivities across ventral temporal cor-
tex, such as the highly consistent se-
lectivity for faces of an area located in
themiddle fusiformgyrus, the so-called
‘‘fusiform face area’’ (FFA).
Considering that object and con-
cept representations ultimately require
the integration of information not just
about physical shape, but also about
other object qualities, e.g., from other
sensory modalities, suggests the pos-
sibility that factors apart from physical
shape might become relevant in deter-
mining the topography of high-level
object representations in cortex. In-
deed, the requirement of integrating
different kinds of afferent information
for different object classes might
provide constraints that shape the
arrangement of object selectivities
across cortex. For instance, it has re-
cently been proposed that the reason
for a left hemispheric lateralization of
a brain area selective for visually pre-
sented words, the so-called ‘‘visual
word form area,’’ is its proximity to lan-
guage-related areas (Dehaene et al.,
2005), and connectivity between the
amygdala and the fusiform gyrus
might constrain the location of the
aforementioned FFA to enhance the
processing of the affective values as-
sociated with facial expressions (see
also Duncan and Barrett, 2007).
A noteworthy aspect of this ‘‘con-
nectivity-constrained’’ account is that
it offers a possible explanation for
why the representations of some ob-
ject classes can be found in consistent
cortical locations across individuals
without having to resort to the ad hoc342 Neuron 55, August 2, 2007 ª2007 Eassumptions of ‘‘modular’’ theories
that postulate that the representation
of some object classes (such as faces)
somehow requires qualitatively differ-
ent kinds of computational process-
ing, the neural hardware for which
can only be found in specific nooks
of the brain. This quality makes a ‘‘con-
nectivity-constrained’’ model of object
representation in cortex a good fit with
popular theories of cortical informa-
tion processing based on ‘‘canonical
microcircuits,’’ generic computational
building blocks across neocortex
(Douglas and Martin, 2004; Poggio
and Bizzi, 2004). Indeed, a recent
fMRI and behavioral study has shown
that face selectivity in the FFA as well
as human face discrimination behavior
can be accounted for by a generic
model of object recognition without
the need to introduce ‘‘face-specific’’
computational mechanisms (Jiang
et al., 2006).
The object class of tools used by
Mahon et al. (2007) in their thought-
provoking study in this issue is a partic-
ularly suitable one to investigate the
principles underlying object and con-
cept representation in the brain, as
a tool is associated not just with a par-
ticular shape but also with a character-
istic motion, two qualities that have
traditionally been thought of as be-
ing processed by distinct pathways in
the brain, the ventral and dorsal
visual streams, respectively (Unger-
leider and Haxby, 1994). Another ad-
vantage of the object class of tools is
that concepts for specific tools (such
as hammer or saw) clearly have to be
acquired by the individual through
learning (rather than being hardwired),
and there is no trivial mapping of shape
and action—for instance, a screw-
driver and a chisel can have very simi-
lar shape, yet the associated actions
differ substantially. Finally, tools form
a rather heterogeneous object class,
making them good candidates to in-
vestigate whether factors extraneous
to object shape might play a role in
arranging their cortical representation.
In addition to tools, Mahon and col-
leagues used three other object clas-
ses for comparison: animals, arbitrarily
manipulable objects (such as books
or envelopes) and nonmanipulablelsevier Inc.objects (such as desks or barrels). Im-
portantly, the stimulus sets were well
controlled for physical similarity within
and across object classes.
To probe neuronal selectivity for the
different object classes across the ven-
tral temporal cortex, Mahon et al. first
used one of the standard fMRI tech-
niques in cognitive neuroscience, that
of defining regions of interest based
on average (BOLD contrast) activation
for the object class of interest. This
technique is based on the common
assumption that the BOLD contrast
signal measured in a voxel correlates
with average neuronal activity in that
area (see, e.g., Mukamel et al., 2005).
In line with previous studies, Mahon
et al. found that nonliving things
caused greater average activation than
animals in the medial fusiform gyrus
(MFG), but there was no difference in
average activation between the three
nonliving stimulus groups in that re-
gion. Based on these data, the tradi-
tional conclusion would be that all
stimulus classes are represented
equally in the MFG.
However, a significant problem with
inferences based on average BOLD
contrast responses is that they ignore
the fact that a particular average re-
sponse in a voxel could be obtained
by a few neurons in that voxel, which
each respond unselectively to a great
number of stimuli, or by a large number
of highly selective neurons, which
each respond only to a small subset
of the stimuli. This ambiguity suggests
that the average BOLD contrast re-
sponse could be an unreliable method
to estimate neuronal tuning specificity.
But is this a real problem or just a theo-
retical worst-case scenario with little
real-world relevance?
In their paper, Mahon et al. now for
the first time show that just relying on
average BOLD contrast response to
estimate neuronal selectivity can in-
deed give a misleading picture of neu-
ronal selectivity. To probe neuronal
tuning specificity more directly than
by measuring average responses, Ma-
hon et al. exploited stimulus-specific
repetition suppression (RS) effects in
fMRI. This technique is based on the
observations that repeated presenta-
tion of the same stimulus causes
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sponses and of the BOLD contrast
signal (Grill-Spector et al., 2006;
McMahon and Olson, 2007; Sawa-
mura et al., 2006), whereas prior pre-
sentation of a stimulus to which a neu-
ron does not respond does not affect
the response magnitude to stimuli
presented later. Presenting multiple
different stimuli to which a neuron
is responsive causes intermediate
amounts of suppression. Importantly,
RS has been shown in electrophysiol-
ogy and fMRI to saturate: RS effects
are strongest for the first repeated pre-
sentation and tend to asymptote within
about ten presentations.
Mahon et al. in their experiment pre-
sented some objects from each object
class repeatedly over the course of
the scan while subjects were execut-
ing a naming task. Very interestingly,
they found that in the MFG, only tools
showed an RS effect, whereas re-
sponses to the other object classes
were not significantly affected by rep-
etition. This suggests that voxels in
the MFG might contain neurons that
show little selectivity for the three non-
tool object classes, but also a high
number of neurons that are very selec-
tive for different tools: For the non-tool
classes, the absence of RS between
the first and repeated presentations
of the same stimuli would arise be-
cause the 80 images for each object
class would all repeatedly activate
largely overlapping groups of neurons,
already causing those neurons to
adapt strongly, with little potential for
additional adaptation when specific
stimuli are repeated. In contrast, in
the case of the highly tool-selective
neurons, the 80 different tool stimuli
when presented for the first timewould
each activate more disjoint subpopu-
lations of neurons, and repeated pre-
sentation of particular tools would
then cause additional RS of the neu-
rons specific for that tool, as observed
in the experiment. Thus, the RS analy-
sis suggests that not only do tool-se-
lective neurons cluster in the MFG,
they also appear to be much more se-
lective than neurons coding for the
other two nonliving stimulus classes,
in contrast to the analyses based on
average BOLD contrast responsesthat had found no difference between
the three object classes. Given this
more refined picture of neuronal spec-
ificity arising from fMRI-RS experi-
ments, it might be worthwhile to revisit
the question of the representation of
other object classes as well, where
previous experiments based on aver-
age BOLD contrast activation have re-
ported very distributed activation pat-
terns across the whole extent of
ventral temporal cortex for individual
object classes. It is conceivable that
these wide-ranging activation patterns
arise from local subpopulations of se-
lective neurons, together with more
far-flung activity from less specific
populations that might be less relevant
for behavior.
Coming back to the original ques-
tion of the principles underlying the to-
pography of object representations in
ventral temporal cortex, why would
tools be clustered in the MFG, given
that they varied significantly in shape
and were in fact on average not more
similar to each other than to objects
from the other stimulus groups? One
option would be to declare the MFG
a ‘‘tool module,’’ providing a handy la-
bel but merely postponing the ques-
tion. However, here is where the study
by Mahon and colleagues provides
a key advance in the discussion.
As mentioned earlier, tools, unlike
the other object classes tested, share
the quality that they usually have a ste-
reotyped action associated with them
(something Mahon et al. verified in be-
havioral experiments). As mentioned
earlier, actions, like movements in
general, are usually associated with
dorsal stream processing. Indeed,
the authors found tool-selective acti-
vation and RS effects also in the infe-
rior parietal lobule (IPL) and in the mid-
dle temporal gyrus (MTG), as reported
previously for tools (for a review, see
Johnson-Frey, 2004). Activation in the
MTG had been reported previously in
fMRI experiments involving static im-
ages with implied motion (Kourtzi and
Kanwisher, 2000), fitting with the con-
cept of neurons in these areas selec-
tive for ‘‘snapshots’’ of images that
could be strung together to support
the recognition of object-specific
complex motion patterns (Giese andNeuron 55Poggio, 2003). Indeed, Mahon et al.
show that their data support functional
connectivity between MTG and MFG,
in line with anatomical data from the
monkey.
What about activity in the IPL? Ear-
lier work has shown (Johnson-Frey,
2004) that parietal areas such as the
IPL are active when subjects are ac-
tively required to retrieve semantic
information concerning tool-use ac-
tions, such as naming or performing
actions associated with particular ob-
jects. However, are the signals in the
IPL and the MFG related? Anatomi-
cally, it is known that in the monkey
there are connections from the IPL to
parts of inferotemporal cortex. This
suggests the intriguing possibility that
tool-selective neurons cluster in the
MFG because of that region’s connec-
tivity with the IPL. For instance, during
the learning of novel tools, IPL could
provide ‘‘top-down’’ signals that gate
plasticity of visual tool information in
the MFG, and the learned representa-
tion could in turn provide input to IPL
when interacting with tools. Indeed,
emergence of activity in IPL, together
with a focusing of activity in ventral
temporal cortex to the medial portion
of the left fusiform gyrus, has been
observed after training subjects on
tool-like manipulations involving novel
objects (Weisberg et al., 2007), and
Mahon et al. show evidence for func-
tional connectivity between the two re-
gions in their fMRI experiment during
the naming task.
But, as always with fMRI data, the
observations of correlated activity
leave open the question of whether ac-
tivity in these areas is crucial to drive
behavior in relevant tasks, or whether
it is just incidental. Mahon et al. here
provide very relevant neuropsycholog-
ical data that indeed demonstrate that
the (left) IPL appears to play a key role
in mediating tool-related behavior: for
a population of patients with impair-
ments in object use and naming, the
study reports that lesions involving
the parietal cortex, in a region similar
to the left IPL region identified in the
fMRI experiment with neurologically
normal subjects, were associated
with a significant correlation between
(impaired) performance in tool naming, August 2, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 343
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significant correlation of performance
in the two tasks for the group of sub-
jects without parietal lesions. This con-
fluence of results argues that the IPL
region is key in linking different types
of information about tools, such as
static images, verbal labels, and ac-
tions, providing a fertile ground for fu-
ture studies that aim at understanding
how different kinds of information are
linked together in the brain, during
the acquisition of object representa-
tions as well as during task execution.
On a more general level, it will be inter-
esting to see whether considering the
specific networks involved in process-
ing other object classes can help to
further our understanding of other
global aspects of object representa-
tions in ventral temporal cortex.344 Neuron 55, August 2, 2007 ª2007 EREFERENCES
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